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GOOD-BYE TO ALBANY.

The President-Elect, inCompany with
His Minister of Finance and

Private Secretary,

Leaves the Capita! ot New York for
the Capital of the Nation—A

Qniet Journey.

Cleveland's Old Enemy, the New York Sun,
Speaks of His Cabinet as Solid

and Competent.

an Alleged Conspiracy to Deprive the New
President of Ki-:Official Prerogatives

—A Desperate Scheme.

A Itisr Bnffalonian's Opinionrfthe Way

Cleveland Treats Some of His Po-
litical "Workers.

Democratic Chiefs in Council at Wasli!njr.

ton— The Cabinet Generally Com-
lueuded as v Strong One.

Cleveland's Departure froni Albany

Albany, March 2.— At0:25 this evening

four carriages drove to the Church street sid-
ing West Shore railroad deuot, half a mile
below the regular passenger station. Iv the
first carriage were Mr. Cleveland, his two

sisters (Mrs. Hoyt and Miss Cleveland) and
bis niece, Hiss listings; in the second,
Rev. L.Cleveland, brother of the president-
elect, wife and child: in the third, Mr. and
Mrs. Manning; in the fourth, Mr. and Mrs.
Lamout and two children. The party waited
fifteen minutes before the special train was
ready. The train, consisted of the engine,
baggage car and two sleepers. Itleft sharp
at 6.45. The only persons present were Dr.
Ward, Col. E. T. Chamberlain, Harry
Tencyck, i.ne policeman, and several small
boys. Mr. Cleveland was ivexcellent spirits.
Mr. Manning looked cheerful, and Mr. La-
mout was bright and busy getting things in

order on the train and looking alter the pile
of luggage. The train slipped out quietly

without a toot or bell, aud willonly stop for
aster between Lire and Washington, where
it Is expected to arrive at 0 o'clock iv the
ui'irniiiL'.

TliF. PAKTT ATJERSEY CITT.
Jebsey City, N. J., March 2.

—
Cleveland

and warty arrived at Marion Junction of the
West Shore and Pennsylvania roads at 11:10 j
last night. Locomotive No. 1058, with
crew, was in waiting. A special train was
switched on the Pennsylvania tracks without

Tbe engine was coupled on and at
12:04 started for Washington. No one was
In waiting at Marion, as it was supposed Mr.
Cleveland would go to the Jersey City depot,
where a large croud had gathered.

A < OMPETENT CABINET.

The New Fork Sun on < leveland's Prob-
able Council.

Special to the Globe.
NEW Yokk, March 2. -The Sun will print

tbe following editorial to-morrow: ''Unless
some unexpected change shall yet be made
the cabinet which President Cleveland will
nominate to the senate to-morrow afternoon
willbe

Secretary of state, Mr. Bayard.
Secretary of the treasury, Mr. Manning.
Secretary of the interior, Mr. Lamar.
Attorney general, Mr. Garland.
Been tary of the navy, Mr. Whitney.
Becre.tary of war. Mr. Endicott.
Postmaster general, Mr. Vilas.
This i- a BOlid and competent cabinet. No

one can question tbe fitness of Mr. Bayard
to tal. • charge of the foreign relations of tbe
country. For tin- treasury the president !=•
fortunate Id securing a man with so much
judgment, moderation, dignity and power as
Mr. Manning. Mr. Lamar is a man of
genius. Tbe affairs of the interior depart-
ment are rasl and complicated. We look to

»en them well conducted by tbe new secre-

tary. He is the lirst Southerner in high

execul i since l^land the country
gladly welcomes lis advent. Against Mr.
Garland we have ohjected with earnestness
on the ground that on many importanl
tions his opinions are Federalist and not
Democratic, but of his ability as a. lawyer
there can be no question. Mr. Whitney,
who takes the nary department, i- compara-
tively a young man. He ha- cot been En
congress and has held do important state
office, but he bis distinguished himself as a
corporation counsi IIn tbe city of New York.
R»goea Intoonc of the most important places
in the government. We -hall be greatly die*
, uted ifbe does not fillitto tbe public
advantage. Mr. EudlCOtt has gained dis-

tinction ;us a Judge. He is a conservative
Democrat ot Massachusetts and has

jeilto an) other party. His appoint-
ment to the «ar office Is wise and
commendable. In a political
the place to be filled by Mr. \i!a-
is the most Influential cabinet. Soother
mi ruber of it eomiIso much iv contact with
people <r bo!.is -vib means of affecting the
acts of bis property. The fact respecting
this cabinet that will be particularly criti-
cised is tbe presence in it of

Men lorkers, Messrs. Manning

and Whitney, and the question which will
be most dwelt upon Is the Influence of this
fact upon the politics of Nee I i. snd upon

ite election. What will that Influence
be! Will it .strengthen the Democracy in tin

dl or not
'

We think it wilt
iikm --..:ud tor

this
"

ipjrove it.
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AC I Hi ' bsnsPa hands would be tied
completely. This plan has been suggested
fgt Republican senators and has

met their general approval, with the
possible exception of Senator Edmunds. His
consent is now being sought and it is said
that Collector Welles of Burlington, Vt.,
willgo to Washington this week to use his
influ'-nce to gain Edmunds' support. The
plan had its origin in the fertile brain of
President Arthur's young followers, and

is said to have his countenance and further-
ance, which is quite likely, as most of the
present Republican officials are his friends
and supporters. Collector Livingston of
Michigan has been quite active presenting
the proposition properly to

WESTERN SENATORS,

and such men as Palmer, Conger, Sawyer,

Cullom, Warner Miller, Evarts, Hoar, Jones
of Nevada, Teller, Dawes, Hale, Hawley,

Plumb and Ingalls are understood to have
given it their ready acquiescence. The only

Hitch is with Edmunds. The other Republi-
cans think the plan should be unanimously
adopted and entered upon inorder to assure
its success. Itwas through letters sent here
to urge the friends ofEdmunds to ask him to
favor*) the conspiracy that the information
was obtained. There is only one
thing that the schemers fear, which
is tbat under the constitution when
the businsss for which he calls an extra
session of the senate is transacted Mr. Cleve-
land will declare the senate to be adjourned.
Their anticipation has been that he would
send them

A MERE NOTIFICATION
| that he has no more business to present to

their notice and they would then adjourn to
a day certain. Ifthe senate is declared to

be adjourned itwill then be possible fox Mr.
Cleveland to make removals and turn the
rascals out, whether they are ready or not.
The problem of what Mr. Cleveland's inten-
tions in this respect may be is a very inter-
esting one at the present time, affecting as it
does 100,000 men who may be turned out
aad 1,000,000 men who hope to get in.

A BUFFALO OPINION.

Instances Showing How Cleveland Don't
Serve His Friends.

Special to the Globe.

New York, March 2.—An old Buffalo
politician, who knows Mr. Cleveland very
Intimately, has made public some informa-
tion that ma)

-
be of interest to hungry office

seekers and the public generally. He says:
•'.Mr. Cleveland is not a man to consider
in his official capacity any obligation
he has ever laid uuder by a friend political
or otherwise. If any one goes to
him for official recognition, basing itou the
ground of favors done, Mr. Cleveland rec-
ognizes the favor coolly, adds that itdoes not

change his official opinion on the public sit-
uation and goes on with his writing. That
phase of his character has been illustrated in
bis relations with Buffalo men time and
again. John Bartlett, the railroad agent, is

one of tbern. When Cleveland was seeking

a nomination of governor he got Bartlett to

work in his favor. Alter he became governor
Bartlett says that

CLEVELAND REFCSED niM

the slightest friendly return inrecognition of
his services. Sol Scheu, the brewer, ia an-
other Instance. Scheu spent many dollars
on Cleveland's election here in New York
city. One day some brewer friends of Scheu
told him they wanted s friend put into some
state position. Scheu said he could fixthat,

as he had never asked Cleveland for a favor
and was certain to have at least one granted.

He made the request and got a refusal
that made him swear "dunder
and blltzen" for a year. When Cleveland
was running for president Scheu was ap-
peased by being made a delegate to Chicago,
and now his son <•.i•* is said to be a candi-

date for collector at Buffalo, which he will
not get.

DAS LOCKWOOD WAS SWEARING MAD

at Cleveland for months over similar cool
treatment. ItIs said that I.ockwood was in-
duced to nominate Cleveland at Chi-
cago by a promise of the col-

.ijp 'it Buffalo Jor his partner,
Judge Humphreys, who gave Mr. Cleveland
B reception last fall and whose daughter is
no* reported to be tbe Rancee of the presi-
dent-elect. Boch incidents as these bave
taught Buffalo ni'-n that Mr. Cleveland will
run bis office without any recognition of any-
body or anything except himself. Itis the

intention of W. D. Missell, Cleveland's law
partner, to get his brother Arthur in the col-
It i torsUp, and he is just as rare to fail as he
tries.

Democratic Chiefs inCouncil.
Special to thr (.;!•>!s.

WAJSmsOTOTt, March 'J.
—

The National
Democratic committee met to-day with a full
attendance and Hon. \V. 11. Barnutn pre-
sided. Hon. P. H. Kelly represented Min-
nesota. A nnmberof members were repre-
sented by proxies, Including Lewis Baker.
tbe member from West Virginia, now of St.
Paul, who bad delegated Hon. E. Boyd
Faulkner of Martinsburg, W. Va., in his
place.

The meeting was mainly devoted to the ex-
change of congratulations upon the Mccese
attendiug the work of the committee, and a
discussion of the p«rt they should take
in the inaugural ceremonies. It was finally
agreed that members of the committee should
v.ItneM the proceedings at the capitol and
then take carnages and ride to the grand

stand In front of the executive mansion and
view the procession. Secretary Prince humor-
ously remarked to the gentlemen present
that it has been twenty-five years since the
committee had met for so pleasant an object
as that which called them together to-day.
The meeting adjourned subject to the call of
tbe chairman. The executive committee
held a prelimiusry meeting snd approved
bills for expenditure!* during the campaign.

The Cabinet Generally Popular.
Sperfs* to the Globe.

New York, March 3.—Cabiaet t.ilk to-day
has nrl been fruitful. The list published on
Saturday Is everywhere accepted as correct.
atid the Confirmation of its accuracy pours In
frvnn Washington and Albany. The main
qnention has been whether the selections an*

si tbat can be made. The F.astls satis-
•h. Both, in fact, are more

than satisfied, but representative Western
men inNew York, while unwillingto go into
print in opposition to the president-elect, sre
doing a heap of srrowling. There are
a number of silver men here fro,m the terri-
tories whohelp to foment this feeling

Ition. On the whole, the personal
make-up of the cabinet gives satisfaction.
There is some criticism of each of tbe sn-

poiutmcat.*, but resily nothing that :«worthy
Of consideration. Itis already the gs.

tbe day thst some of the men honored will
take their pisces only as stopping stones to

:referment. Garland and F.cdicott
are said to have their eyes on the supreme
bench. Vilss bss aspirations for the senate
chamber, and so. too, bas Whitney.

Th*»w York GoTernorship.

i-Globe.

rant, Msrv'n 2.—New York politics
comes in tor more than sn ordinary share of
talk, because the governor elected this fsll
willhold through the next presidential can-
vass. Mr. T'.lden is said M favor Gov
but the aH machine wbich he placed in Dan
Manning's bands has been transferred to

aad's coatrol snd has other purposes.
F.rastus Corning of Albany is to be the ad-

ministration candidate. He willprobably be
nominated, although Hill, who Is a good

I politician, willmake him a warm fight. On
he Republican side Secretary of State Joseph

18.I B. Carr has had the popular boom
up to within three weeks, but somebody

Ifound out that he was an old dancing mas-
ter and his popularity is now on the wa'nc.
John 11. Starin, the wealthy ship owner,, whose daughter married Howard Carroll, and

;A.J. Drexel, the wealthy banker, are on the
jlists. Abarrel seems to be the chief requi-

| site in a Republican candidate. Mr. Evarts'
| candidate willbe State Senator Arkeli, owner'
Iof the Albany Journal. Arkelichartered a par-
lor car last week for a trip through the South
| after the election, and has invited a number
of Republican editors of the state to be his
guests on the trip.

Endicott Accepts.

j Special to the Globe.
Boston, March 2.

—
It is authentically an-

Inounced here to-day that President-elect
Cleveland has tendered to Judge W. C. En-
dicott of Salem, Mass., the portfolio of secre-
tary of war in his cabinet, and advices from
Salem state Judge Endicott has made a reply
accepting the appointment. This is regarded
as a settled fact.

DETECTIVES ARRESTED

Near Cleveland's Mansion, Suspected ofBeing
Dangerous Cranks.

Alkanv. N. V., March 2.—Two men, who
appeared to be acting suspiciously in the
neighborhood of the Towner mansion, where
President-elect Cleveland lives, were arrested
this mornins at 11 o'clock by Detectives
Dwyer and Morris, by order of the chief of

ipolice, and taken to the police station here.
They were identified by Col. Dwigbt Law-

rence as two detectives named Thomas
Craig an iTheodore Weldon, employed by a
private agency at 304 Broadway, New York.
They refused to tell their business to the
chief of po.ice, and referred to In-
spector Byrne to say what itwas. They were
taken before a magistrate and committed
for further hearing. The latest report is that

Ithey are detectives employed by friends of
Cleveland without his knowledge or knowl-
edge of the authorities, to protect him from

:the threats of violence that have been made
from time to time during the last two weeks.

After the detectives were committed for a
further hearing, a dispatch was received by
Chief Willard, signed by Inspector Byrnes,
which read: "These men are all right. Let
them go." They were then set at liberty.
Inspector Byrnes arrived on the 2:40 after
noon train, and said that while he knew the
men to be all right, he could not have signed
a dispatch, as he left New York on the 10:30
moruing in company with Col. Murphy,
while the men were not arrested till 11
o'clock. Some one in the office may bave
slened it.

Ittr.iuspires that both detectives have been
here for twenty-four days, hunting up a de-
faulter, and were a week on his track in the
neighborhood of Cleveland's home.

ANOTHER GRANT SCHEME.
Wealthy Californlans to Bny Him a Vineyard

in the Golden State-
Sax Francisco, March 2.

—
Gen. GraDt's

illness his brought to lighta project which
has been under consideration here for sev-
eral months. ItIs to bring the general and
all his family to California to live. The idea
was conceived by Gen. Francis Darr,
formerly of New York, a new resident of this
city. Darr served during the war on the
staff of D. C. Buell. The scheme,
in which several of our most
prominent citizens heartily co-operate, is to
buy a large bearing vineyard, baviug resi-
dence nnd other necessary buildiugs, and
tender the entire property to Grant as a
loan. It would be deeded to Mrs. Grant.
The vineyard willbe under the direction of a
skilled viticulturist. After deducting from
the product a sum sufficient to cover all the
expenses of Grant's household the balance
would be applied In the liquidation of the
mortgage. Several large properties have
been visited so as to select the most suitable.
The Central Pacific railroad has tendered
sp^cbl cars to go to New York to bring the
general with his family ami physicians. All
the expenses of tbe party would be paid.
C 1. Jackson, proprietor of the Evening Post,

bas placed his residence at Napa Soda
springs at the disposal of Grant and party
while the necessary formalities In respect to
the selection and transfer of the vineyard
were being completed. Grant was made
acquainted with the scheme about three
months ago and requested to come and see
before deciding. A dispatch was, however,
received from Grant last week stating it
would be impossible to make the trip at
present.

A WICKED FIGHT.
Jack (Hover Nearly Kills Tom Chandler

After Being Fearfully Punished Himself.
( r.i LOO, March "2.

—
Six thousand person*

were In Battery D armory to-night and a
thousand more were turned away, tbe oeca-
son being a pugilistic entertainment. After
the appearance of several amateurs Tom
Chandler and Frank Glover contested
for th<" Sporting Journal medal for the
champion heavy-weight of Illinois, five
rounds, Queenshury rules, medium gloves.
Itwas a wickedencounter. Chandler knocks!
(iiover senseless for fifteen seconds in the
second round, but as the time expired before
the end of ten seconds, it was not a knock-
out. In the third round Chandler forced the
fighting for the time and pounded and cut
Glover's face fearfully. Glover, however,
made the most remarkable rally, and
in the fourth round knocked Chandler
senseless for thirty seconds, winning
the tight. It was thought for a time
that Chandler wa« dead. Tbe linal contest
was between .lack Burke and Alf Greenfield,
five rounds, y<ieeu>berrv ruies.small gloves.

IIscientific but cautious contest, in
which Burke showed superior ability both In
stopping blows and hitting,and was swarded
tbe contest at the end of five rounds. There
were no kn«Kk downs. It was after 11
o'clock when the entertainment closed.

ANew Rule for the Base Ball Boys.
Special to the Globe.

New York. March 2.
—

Tbe Metropolitan
Exhibition company do not intend to take
any chance of losing Tim Keefe in the at-
tempt t > transfer him from the Metropolitan
to the New York ciub, and have decided to
place the matter before tbe meeting of tbe
American association snd if possible get
their permission for the transfer. Keefe ssys
the t be wid change, but this does not seem
to be enough snd is nogood after bis release.
An attempt willbe msde st the meeting on
Monday to have an amendment made to the
rules which will alio" the transferring of a
player fmm one cub to another by the con-
sent of the player and a majority of clubs of
the sswiation. Ifthis amendment can be
carried there willbe no further trouble about
the transfer of both Esterbrook and Hankin-
son by tbe exhibition company.

A Sis*-r ot Blame Dyin*.
RvT-rKo-tr, March 2 —Mrs. Eliza Blame

Walker, who bas K*en illfor some* time at
her hoarding bouse in this city, was thought
to he dying vestenlay. and ber brothers in
Washington were telegraphed for. Ex-Sec-
retary Blame, with his daughter Margaret
and his brother Robert G. Blame, came to

->re snd spent tbe afternoon with Mrs.
Walk.- Mrs. Walker is the wife of Major
R. C. Walker, a retired officer of the armr,
who. with their two dsnshters, Mrs. D. W.

rf Montana and Mrs. A. J. Sattsbnrr
of Silt Lake City, is ia constant attendance
upon the afflicted wire and mother.

There were 355.433 bogs packed in Cin-
|cinnati the pa*; season.

CONGRESS DYING HARD.

With a Firm Grip on the Treasury,
the National Legislators Increase

the Appropriations-

ASensation Created in the House by a
Foolish Resolution from a

Fiery Texan.

Members Attack the Aristocratic Senate be-
cause of the Inauguration Day Pro-

gram and Want to Know

Ifthe Distinguished Representatives of the
People Must March at the Tail End

of the Procession

With the Boothlacks— The Capital Crowd-
ed and Gaily Decorated

-
Cleveland

Carefully Guarded;

The Closing Hours.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, March 2.—With only 36
hours left of the Forty-eighth congress there
is full3 days' work yet uudone on the appro-
priation bids alone. The navy postoffice
billis still in conference. The sundry civi
billwillbe through the senate and sent to a
conference by lor 2 o'clock. The deficiency
billwillbe reported to the senate in the
morning for action to-morrow. The
legislative bill has been agreed upon by
the conference committee aad is no longer
liable to cause delay. The river and harbor
bill has been increased to $10,000,000 by the
senate committee and enlarged to take in all
the surveys contemplated by the senate.
There is very little doubt of its being lost in
the senate. Atmidnight the senate is still
working on the sundry civil bill,having in-
serted a provision in itto buy Miss Ransom's
painting of Gen. George H. Thomas for
$10,000 by a vote of 29 to 22, Bayard and
Garland voting no,' Lamar being absent,
Republicans all voting aye and then refused
by 31 to 25 to buy the paintiug of the'elec-
toral commission.

Sensation inthe House.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, March 2.
—The preparations

for the inauguration of the president-elect, so
far as congress is concerned, were placed in
the hands of the senate committee of which
John Sherman is chairman. In the matter
of admissions the committee agreed to give
each senator five admission tickets to the
senate gallery and inaugural stand, and two

tickets to each member of congress.
This entitled members of the house
and their families, but it appears
was broken when the house of representa-
tives, in the matter of accommodation, was
given a place in the rear of tbe diplomatic
corps and officers of the army and navy.
To-day the snub thus thrust upon the house
broke out in a violent form and the Demo-

jcratic linen was washed in open daylight.
Mr.Mills, an excitable Texan already of-
fended because of Cleveland's silver posi-
tion,offered a resolution to tbe effect tbat, as
the committee appointed to arrange the in-
auguration ceremonies having decliued to
give to representatives in congress their
proper place, we will decline to take any
part in tbe said ceremonies at the
capital. Indefense of his resolution Mr.
Mills, who is a Democrat, held that the bouse
as the direct representative of the people
ought not to submit lo the Indignity. He-
created rather a sensation when he charac-
terized President-elect Cleveland as a Repub-
lican-Democratic president. Although the
resolution was defeated by a decided vote,
those who supported it were generally those
who feel that Mr. Cleveland is not entitled
to special conslderatiou because of his letter
on the silver question.

RESOLVED INTO A KINDERGARTEN*.

The Member* of the Uoiiae Have, nSilly
I)i-<u--ioiiOver n Chibliah Resolution.
Washington, March 2.

—
The house re-

solved itself Into a kindergarten to-day and
did the '"baby act" to perfection.

Mr. Mills moved to suspend the rules and
adopt a resolution that the committee ap-
pointed to arrange the inaugural ceremonies,
having declined to give the representatives
in congress their proper place, we willde-
cline to take any part in said ceremonies at

the capitol.
Mr. Hammond felt that the house was

about to do, uuder passion, a very unseemly
thing. On the 4th of March a president of
tbe United States was to be inaugurated and
it was usual that the house of representa-
tives should be with tbe senate and other
public olliciais to witness that great scene.

A resolution which declared that because
the bouse bad to sit behind other gentlemen
in the senate it would not sit there st all was
puerile. The hou*e, instead of maintaining
its dignity, was losing it. Itwas offering In-
tentlonaliy what seemed to be an insult to
tbe committee which it had never intended
to Insult, or to inflicton itan affront of any
sort. Mr. Young earnestly protested against
the house

INFLICTING Tnis PtSCOVRTEST
on the president of tbe United States. Mr.
Reagan supported tbe resolution, and said
that the house should not submit to the sen-
ate taking control and ignoring the represent-
atives of the people. Preference had been
given to diplomats, judges, military officers
and tbe heads of bureaus over the representa-
tives. Tbe congress of tbe United States was
authorized to make arrangements for the in-
augural ceremonies, and a single body wus
not authorized todictate and arrange it. The
senate committee bad not done otherwise
than offer an intentional and deliberate dis-
courtesy, and the representatives would bave
to answer to their constituents for this dis-
courtesy. Mr.Kelley stated that he bad been
present at six inaugurations, and tne pro-
gram on thiso3cs«on was no departure from
tbe precedent.

Mr. Hammond said he had no Intention of
allowinga Republican senate to keep him
awsy from seeing

GROVEU CLEVK.AND ISACGCr.ATgD.

Itwas the first time he hid had a chance to
see a Democrat inaugurated, and be intended
te see it. [Applause.] fie did not propose
that anything should keep him from bis
proper place to witness the inauguration of a
man in whose bands tbe people had placed
the scepter for the next four years.

Mr. John 8. Wise of Virginia regarded
the place wbich bas been assigned tbe rep-
resentatives as one of tbe many slight out-
cropping* of s growing evidence ofsuperior- \
Itysupposed to ex!«t in the senate of the
lotted State*. In tbe program presented
the senate sssnmed to represent the legisla-
tive branch of the government and allow
tbe poor bouse of representatives to follow
along ss s little dog under s wagon. lie wss
gisd of tbe opportunity here snd now to
eater his emphatic protest on behalf of the j
representatives of tbe peop'e sgaiost these
encroachments of the would-be aristocratic
body, the senate of tbe United States.

Mr. Mills supported his resolution and
said that the representatives of tne people
were not coinc to see tbe tail end with the
boot-blacks. Tbe resolution was defeated.
Yeas 55. nays 138, and the house took a
recess.

Guard lag Cleveland from Cranks.
Special to the Globe.

Washington. March 2.
—

News bas been
received here to tbe effect that about half of
Mr.Cleveland* mail matter for several days
has contained threats of Republican cran ka
against his life and warnings of impending

danger from alarmed partisans. Most of
these letters have never reached Mr. Cleve-
land's hands, but they have induced Col.
Lamont and other friends to guard the pres-*
ident-elect by keeping his movements quiet,
and thus not Invite the bullets or dynamite
of cranks.

THE CAPITAL CROWDED.

Preparing: for a Grand Installation of a
Democratic President.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, March 2.

—
Dispatches re-

ceived this evening state that Cleveland left
Albany this morning, and will reach Wash-
ington at 6 o'clock in the morning, by way
of the Pennsylvania railroad, on a special
train, and that there is still some uncertainty
about Endicott going into his cabinet and it
willbe decided here to-morrow. There is
still a pressure from both Connecticut and
New Jersey for places, and great hostility to
giving Massachusetts a place in the calrtaet,
because she not only did not
vote for Cleveland, and is not
likely to vote Democratic in
the future. The great unterrified have been
arriving all day. The capitol corridors and
galleries are literally packed. The streets
bave been filled all day witharriving delega-
tions and clubs from every quarter. The
Pennsylvania militia commenced to arrive
to-night. The Pennsylvania railroad is run-
ning its trains without regard to
schedule. One train following close
upon another, as close as possible,
with regard to safety. Thousands of people
are in and around the station on Penn-
sylvania avenue awaiting the arrival of
friends and clubs. They have been compelled
to stop the bulk of their cars out in the street
and let people out. A sharp west wind set
in this evening and ice and snow which
started to melt from the streets yesterday
is again frozen up hard. Pennsjdvania
avenue has been decorated liberally
with bunting and colors of the United States
flag. Stands bave been erected for sight
seers at every available point and windows
on the route of parade are selling at $25 to
$40. The length of the route over which it
is to pass has been extended to double its
length in order to let everybody get a chance
to see it, though unless the weather changes
out doors the seats will be unoccupied.

The Work of the Senate.
Washington, March 2.

—
Iv tbe upper

branch of congress the sundry civil bill was
taken up and various amendments made to
it. The lollowingamounts for public build-
ings were agreed to: $110,000 for Minne-
apolis and #200,000 for Detroit. The portion
of the billdisposed of included an appropria-
tion of $3,950 to reimburse ex-President
Hayes for tbe amount paid for expenses of
the commission appoluted to go to Louisiana
iv April, 187S.

Atthe evening session conference reports
on several appropriation bills were sub-
mitted and adopted.

On motion of Seuator McMillanan amend-
ment was agreed to appropriating $100,000
for a public building at Winona, Minn.

A message from the house announced the
continued disagreement of that body on the
legislative executive and judicial appropri-
ation bill. The senate further insisted on*

its amendments and tbe chair appointed a
new committee of conference.

Washington Waifs.
Washington, March 2.

—
The Sunday civil

bill reported to the senate increases various
appropriations, one being $300,000 for the
completion of tbe quartermaster and com-
missary depot at St. Paul.

The senate committee on commerce
amended the riverand harbor billby substi-
tuting the words ''ten million" for 'live
million" wherever the latter occur, but
leaving the appreciation In a "lump" tbe
same as the billcame from the bouse.

The senate committee has affixed a pro-
vision authorizing surveys for various con-
templated works.

President Arthur received a letter from
President-elect Cleveland, in which the latter
says he regrets that arrangements already
made for bis trip to Washington will prevent

him from accepting the president's kind iu-
vitation todine at the executive mansion
that evening.

Vice Presideut-elect Hendricks was on the
floor of tbe senate to-day and senators, with-
out regard to political affiliation, took the op-
portunity to pay their respects. After leav-
ing the senate Mr. Hendricks went to the
hall of the bouse and a number of members
greeted him. Afterwards he went to the
lobby on the rear of the ball, where he held
an informal reception and met both Demo-
cratic and Republican representatives.

Public Debt Statement,

Washington, March 2.
—

The following is the
pnblic debt statement:
i•,- $250,0n0,000

4s 737,707,200
3s 104,190,500
Refunding certificates 851.5 M
Navy pension fuud.. 14,000.000

Total int. bearing debt $1,190,149,050
Matured debt $5,401,395
Legul tenders 34»',T3'J.no
UvrtMcatsi of deposit 30,580,UU0
(joldand Silver certifi-

cates 5,94.530,051
Fractional currency. C,9CH,3tMJ

Total without interest $078,817,473

Total debt $1,880,367,918
Total Interest 10,021,938
Cash in treasury...- $484,406,557

Debt less cash In
treasury $1,405,923,350

Decrease during Keb-
rosry $3,204,975

Decrease since June
30,1684 $44,126,885

<InKEXT LIABILITIES.

Interest due and un-
paid $1,483,140

Debt on which Inter-
est bas ceased 5,401 .395

Interest thereon 246,918
Goldand silver certifi-

cates 294,530,051
I*. S. notes held for

redemption cer-
tificates of deposit 30,580,000

Cash balance avail-
able 152,225,052

Total $484,406,557

AVAILABLE ASSETS.

Casta In treasury $484,466,557
Bonds issued to Pacific railroad

compani.-s. interest payable by

I". >\u0084 principal outstanding ... 64.623.512
Interest accrued not yet paid.... C46.235
Interest paid by I",b WyOfW.tOI
Interest repail by <oinpanie3 by

transportation service 19,043,657
By cash payments 5 per cent, net

earnings 655,198
Balance interest paid by U. S 45,339,353

Investigating the Municipality.
Srprnion, Wis., March 2.

—
A levy of

$10,000 wss made for building a town ball,
which was added to the general fuud by tbe
town board, which then without authority
levied $10,000, making the whole levy
smoonting, with $35,000 for tbe general
fund, to $55,000, illegal. Tbe clerk's books
cannot be got at, be claiming tbat they sre

locked up in the safe of his deputy clerk,
Josiah Bond. Jr.. who is absent in Phila-
delphia. There is not money enough on
band to pay this month's pay roll for street
labor. Capt. J. F. Blsboff. the town clerk,
says the board of trustees have come to him
on different occasions and presented orders
for parties tohim unknown. An investiga-
tion is in progress.

The United States Bank AllRight-
New Tons. March 2.—Bank Examiner

Scribsr completed his examination of the
United States National bank on Satnrdsy.
He said afterward that he found tbe bank in
sn excellent condition, witha clean surplus

iof $100,000.

WEST SHORE FIRST BONDS

Vaiiderbilt Secures Sufficient Stock
to Coutrol the West Shore— Au

Attack on Gould.

The Quiet Way St. Paul Roads Have
of Cutting; Bates to Chica-jo and

Southern Points.

What is Going on at the Union Depot—Whole-
sale Discharge of Pnliman Car Con-

The Annual Report of the Burlington to be
Submitted to the Directors this

Month.

Concerning the Burlington.
Special to the Globe.

Boston, March 2.—The Transcript says
that tbe annual report of the Chicago, Bur-
lington &Quincy Railroad company for 1884
willissue this month. The greatest change
iv the figures as compared with 1883 willbe
In the net earnings, which bave decreased
$915,000, upon a loss of $628,000 in the
gross traffic. Tbe gross earnings for January
willprobably show an increase equal to one-
half the gross loss in ISS4. There wa3 no
change in the amount paid in dividends in
ISS4, the disbursements on this account be-
ing as iv 1883, $5,566,000, There
is an increase of about $300,000
in fixed charges. The net land receipts are
understood to have been about aa in 1883, or
$1,500,000. The report for 18S3 showed a
surplus of the land receipts and $2,487,000
from operating, therefore the railroad sur-
plus to be shown for 1884 will he about one-
half the operating surplus of ISB3, or $1,300,-
-000. But it is understood that the Hannibal
&St. Joseph, now fully owned by the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy, earned, as in
1863, a surplus of $1,000,000.

Cannot Vote.
St. Louis, March 2.

—
An injunction was

taken out in the circuit court, St. Louis, to-
day, to restrain Jay Gould from voting at the
annual election of the Iron Mountain rail-
road on the 60th, as he holds $22,000,000 of
stock of the road as trustee. It is said the
stock was obtained by conspiracy to give the
Missouri Pacific road coutrol over the Iron
Mountain. Inpursuance of the conspiracy,
they increased Missouri Pacific thirty mil-
lions, and used this increase to buy up stock
of the Iron Mountain, which was much less
valuable, paying three shares of Missouri
Pacific for four of Iron Mountain;
that inasmuch as he clearly represents the Mis-
souri Pacific Gould has uo right to vote these
$22,000,000 because the Missouri Pacific
operates the Missouri, Kansas itTexas rail-
road, which is iv fact a parallel line, and be-
cause the state constitution prohibits two
parallel lines from being operated by the
same management. The alternative writ of
injunction is issued returnable next Thurs-
day. Ifthe court sustains the injunction
only 900 shares of Iron Mountain stock will
be left free to vote at the annual meeting.

ST. PAUL,EAST-BOUND RATES.

How Cutting is Done inSt. Paul ByAgents
ToSleet Scalpers' Rates.

For some time past passenger rates to
railroad men and other Interested parties
have been considered rather loose to Chicago
and points South and Southwest en tbe
trunk lines. No special open cut has been
made that could in any way inculpate the
agents, but deviations from the tariff rates
have nevertheless been indulged In for some
time and of recent date nearly every ticket
6old in St. Paul to Chicago has been dis-
posed of at a rate from SO cents to $1 below
the schedule price. The rates to Chicago
were put at $8 second class by
the St. Paul and Minneapolis Passenger
association, with a commission of 50 cents
to be allowed to scalpers. For some time,
of course, after the agreement, the traveling
public were not aware tbat they could pur-
chase from a broker a ticket for$8.50, where-
as if they went to the agents they would have
to pay $9. Then the agents found that the
brokers could do as much, ifnot more, busi-
ness than they themselves could, and now
the agents J*nd itquite difficult to make a
sale at the 89 rate. Ifthe agent can not sell
at $9 he sends for his favorite scalper and
tells the purchaser to buy from the pcalper,
whogives them a rate of $8.50 to Chicago,
signs the voucher, and turns the money
over to the agent, receiving for his
work 50 cent3, and gives the purchaser a
benefit of the same amount. The scalper
always 6igns a voucher, for an agent of one
of the other lines has noticed the buyer of
the ticket going into the office, and as soon
as be is outside be will inquire what the
ticket was sold for and as soon as he finds
out that It was bought for $8.50 he makes
further investigation to see how the trans-
action was done. Ifthe ticket had not been
purchased from the scalper a fine of $500
could be imposed on the guilty agent. On
this new way of doing business the scalper
sells at $12 to Kansas City; the rate quoted
being $14.75; and to St. Louis at $11, a cut
of $3.75. Itis therefore quite plain that the
scalper has a great advantage over the agent.
The scalper can make a lower rate than the
company ltaelf, and the latter has to resort
to some means to get on an even basis.

UNION* DEPOT AFFAIRS.

Clouds Rising inthe Horizon that Threaten
a Storm.

Trouble Is brewing at the union depot,
wbich In time may perplex several of the
road 3 Interested In it. It will be re-
membered tbat four baggagemen including
the baggagemaster of the union depot were
discharged by order of A. Manvel, general
manager of tbe Manitoba road, and at the
same time be appointed Mr. Hill, assistant-
general baggagemaster of the Manitoba road,
as baggagemaster of the depot. Later on Mr.
Manvel, itis stated, notified Superintendent
Brunson of the union depot that bis juris-
diction would extend over the union depot
only, and not over tbe baggagemen. Since
this order was given, the story goes, Hill tbe
baggagemaster, has discharged two more of
tbe clerks under him, and when one asked
him what he bad against him,Mr.Hiil,replied:
"Ihave nothing against you as a man, butI
want my own men around me, and not
Branson's." Nearly all the appointments of
officers at the depot were made by tbe Mil-
waukee road, Superintendent Brunson In-
cluded. Rumor now says that the Manitoba
company is working to secure
control of the depot by mak-
ing discbarges and appointments of its
own accord without consulting any of the
directors. Yesterday there was a good deal
of talk to tie effect that Mr. Brandon would
resign, only for the Omaha and Milwaukee
companies influencing him to remain, with
an understanding that they would support
him.

Tliey Were Jiounrerl.
FonrPailman ear conductors running on

the Northern Pacific line were discharged on
Saturday by Superintendent Rice for alleged
crookedness in their business transactions.

Mr.Evans, late time-keeper of tbe union
depot, and H. Mead, formerly a baggageman

at the depot, filled two of tbe vacancies, and
tbe other two appointments were given to
men farther ont on tbe line. The Northern
Pacific bas apparently been a favorite road
for tbe working of "•nape,** for when on a
several days' journey from Bt Paul tbe Pull-
man conductors feel quite secure from ob—
serration.

Short Linem.

The Pennsylvania road bss out a circular
which states that en and after March 2 all

emigrant orders drawn upon tbe company,
at rates less than those on the original tariff
of May 1, 1884, must be limited to six
months from date of issue.

M. J. Hannaford, general freight agent of
the Northern Pacific road, returned yesterday
from Chicago, where he has been attending
a meeting of the Transcontinental associa-
tion.

W. J. Hope was appointed city agent for
the Manitoba road yesterday. Mr. Hope was
until a year ago employed in the auditor's
office of the Manitoba road, when he went
into the commission business in St. Paul.

F. L. Pomeroy has been appointed general
freight agent of the West Shore road, taking
effect March I,'vice B. H. Bail, resigned.

The contract for bridging over the 141-mile
extension of the Elkhorn line, west of Bal-
lentine, has been let toN. Desparois of Sioux
City.

John Q. A. Bean,aEstern passenger agent
of the Burlington, died yesterday at Boston.

Charles S. Fee, general passenger agent of
the Northern Pacific, arrived in St. Paul yes-
terday from the East. He says that many
tourists willgo out West this season in view
of the fact that the Yellowstone park hotels
will all open June 15.
Itis understood that at the meeting of the

cabinet in Ottawa Saturday the government
of Canada wanted to take back certain lands
of the Canadian Pacific railway for cash. The
amount tobe paid per acre is not yet known.

J. F. Tucker yesterday resigued his posi-
tion of arbitrator of the Colorado & Utah
Traffic association.

A case is on trial at Winona to
compel the Winona & St. Peter
road to convey to A. H. Barclay <fc Co. as
many acres of land personally granted by
congress to aid in tbe construction of the
road as the company should receive from the
state by reason of construction of the road
from Winona to Waseca.

Dakota at the World's Fair.
Special to the Globe.

New Orleans, March 2.—
At the exposi-

tion to-day the installation of the Dakota ex-
hibit was celebrated, the Dakota display be-
ing now fully arranged. About a thousand
persons gathered iv the space devoted to the
territory to listen to the speeches and partake
of the refreshments. R. S. Howard,
president of the chamber of com-
merce of this city, made the address
of welcome on the part of 'the city of
New Orleans and state of Louisiana. He was
followed by Col. P. Donan, who spoke on
behalf of Dakota aud tendered to the man-
agement of the exposition the Dakota ex-
hibit. His speech was a very eloquent piece
of oratory and a strong plea for the admis-
sion of the territory into the Union. He
claimed that itnow possessed a population
of 500,000, more than many of the states. A
similar plea was made by all other speakers,
includiug those from Louisiana. The ex-
hibit was then received by Commissioner
General Morehead on part of the exposition.
Speeches were also made by Ex-Gov. Ram-
sey,the first territorial governor of Minnesota
when it included Dakota, Ex-Gov. Tom
Young of Ohio, and Col. A. G. Dickinson of
New York. Refreshments aud champagne
followed. To-morrow willbe celebrated as
Idaho day.

A Jury Secured.
Elkhokne, Wis., March 2.

—
After con-

suming four days iv endeavoring to select a
jury in tbe case of Nellie Horan, accused of
poisoning her sister at Whitewater last fall,
twelve men were chosen and sworn this
afternoon. The examination of witnesses
willcommence to-morrow.

The district attorney has presented the line
of prosecution that will be pursued. He will
prove that Nellie's sister died from poisoning
and stroug evidence that the poison was
administered by Nellie. Malice is given as
a motive for the deed. The dead sister,
Anna, having been a Catholic and strongly
opposed to the intended marriage of Nellie
with a young man named Richardson, a Pro-
testant.

The Tables Turned.
Special to the Globe.

M.vdison, Wis., March 2. —The saloon men
who have been drawn over the coals of late
by the Law and Order league for violating
the Sunday law, have turned the tables. To-
day they arraigned a spy of the league for
workingon Sunday, and he was found guilty
and lined. Scores of like cases will be
brought against him. The Law and Order
league's work is becoming distasteful to tho
citizens ingeneral, as Itla directed against
a special class.

A Change ofManagement.
Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee, March 2.—The trustees of the
musical society willmeet to-morrow to lease
the Academy of Music to a new manager,
Harry Deakin, who has managed the place
for several years, being financially embar-
rassed. Fifteen managers from Chicago,
Milwaukee, Cincinnati and other western
cities are bidding for the new lease. Itis
said a Mllwaukeean will secure the lease.

The Reception he Is Likely to Receive.
I)i-HUN,March 2.

—
In the municipal coun-

cil Sir George Owens gave notice that he
would move for the appointment of a com-
mittee to frame an address of welcome to the
Prince of Wales upon his arrival in Ireland.
Clancy, at this, jumped up and said he de-
sired to give notice that he would move tbat
no such committee be appointed. Great ex- I
citement ensued, and several Conservatives
were shouted down in their attempts to ask
tbe lord mayor Ifthe disloyal remarks attrib- •
uted to him in the report of one of his
speeches bad been correctly reported.

Jack Cormack Released.
Winnipeg, March 2.

—
The Fargo man,

Jack Cormack, who was flogged for attempt-
ing to escape from prison, which occurrence '

caused such a storm of indignation again a'
Attorney General Miller,who ordered the
flogging, tbat that official was forced to re-
ml'ii,has had his sentence commuted two
months through the efforts of bis mother
with the Ottawa authorities. He was released
to-day.

Probable Poisoning Case.
K4U Claikk, Wis., March 2.

—
Henry Scho-

fleld, aged" 60, proprietor of a questionable
resort called tbe Half-way bouse, between
Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls, died very
suddenly and an investigation has followed.
A post mortem revealed tbe probability tbat
be bad been poisoned and several arrests
bave been made.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

The employes of tbe Texas Pacific railroad
shops, according to agreement, refused to go
to work yesterday. Everything is quiet,and
no trouble is anticipated.

A Winnipeg dispatch says, at Littleton,
Mrs. D.Myers, while drawing water out of
a fourteen foot well slipped aud fellin. Her
two children, aged 10 and 12, put a step lad-
der down and she climbed out. She was
pretty badly bruised, but willrecover.

The latest news from Winnipeg Is thst
Premier N'orquay is to retire to accept tbe
portfolio of minister of the Interior.

Jacob ScbeffeJ, an industrious wire-
worker of Detroit. Mich., was foully assassi-
nated by unknown parties.

The forty-ninth anniverssry of Texas' in-
dependence was celebrated yeaterlay by lay-
ing the corner stone of the new state capitol
underthe auspices of the Masonic grand
lodge of Texas. When completed the build-
ing willbe tbe largest state capitol in the
United SUtes and second only to tbe Na-
tional capitol. Its estimated cost is between
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000.


